1ST EAST AFRICAN REGIONAL

Tourism Expo 2021
Arusha I Tanzania

NEW NYUMBU FAM TRIP
NGORONGORO, LONGIDO, LAKE NATRON AND
SERENGETI ITINERARY
Ngorongoro, Longido, Lake Natron and Serengeti Safari is a package safari combined with
cultural tours in Ngorongoro which is a Multiple land use conservation area with native
Maasai, Hadzabe and Datoga coexisting with Wildlife in a natural setting eco-system. With
its magnificent landscapes, Serengeti ecosystem provides unique opportunity to explore the
area which is home to the greatest wildlife migration, astonishing landscapes, and large
populations of wildlife. This FAM trip will also pay a visit to the Ngorongoro crater, Maasai
Steppe of Longido, Olduvai gorge (the cradle of mankind) and Southern plains of the
Serengeti.
Buyers on NYUMBU FAM TRIP will get incredible opportunity to experience professional
scientific trophy hunting; explore beautiful scenery, Ngorongoro crater drive and cultural
tours.
DATE
11.10.2021

12.10.2021

ACTIVITIES
DAY 1: Monday
 Leave Arusha after lunch for Longido hunting locations.
 Departure will be around 13:00 hrs and arrive at your camp around
18:00 hrs
 Meet your professional hunter at the hunting camp for briefing
 Get to know what takes to track wild animals and how to locate
them.
 Get to know how participants prepare for scientific trophy hunting
business.
 On a bonfire in the evening, listen to the educative lectures about
scientific trophy hunting and investment opportunities available in
Tanzania.
 Participate in barbeque and evening celebrations at the Camp with
your host
 Dinner and overnight at your cam
DAY 2: Tuesday












13.10.2021

After breakfast, prepare your equipment’s and orient yourself with
the areas for hunting
Go on search for Wildlife and learn how to select the best trophy in
the wilderness.
With your Professional Hunters, experience the hunting and learn
how the industry supports conservation of the ecosystems and
local communities living around
Learn what it takes from skinning to processing the trophy for
export or home use.
Around 10:00am drive to Lake Natron-the only breeding site for
lesser flamingoes in East Africa, on the way enjoy the scenic views
of the Rift Valley escarpment, Oldonyo Lengai and Lake Natron.
Proceed for lunch at a Tented Camp in Lake Natron
Visit the Lake Natron to watch the colorful flamingos, as well as
one of the oldest human footprints
Drive to Karatu through a scenic road along the Rift Valley
escarpment via Lake Manyara
Dinner and overnight at your booked lodge in Karatu

DAY 3: Wednesday







Early breakfast at your lodge/camp, departure to Ngorongoro with
your packed lunch
Embark on safari to explore the lush green mountain forest of
Ngorongoro highland as you drive through Loduare gate to the
Crater view point.
After a breathtaking scenic view of the Ngorongoro crater, proceed
to the crater for a game drive and bird watching.
Retire to a picnic site for your bush lunch.
After lunch proceed with game drive and later on retire to your
lodge for dinner and overnight on the slopes of the Ngorongoro
highland at the Ngorongoro Serena lodge with fantastic crater view

14.10.2021

DAY 4: Thursday
 After breakfast, drive to Serengeti via a Maasai Cultural village for
cultural experience and Olduvai Gorge – The Cradle of Mankind.
 Embark on Game drive in the Serengeti open plains and enter the
Serengeti National Park through Naabi gate and enjoy your packed
lunch.
 As you approach the evening, game drive becomes more
interesting accompanied with fire-flame like reflections as the sun
set comes over the Serengeti plains.
 Retire to your lodge for dinner and overnight

15.10.2021

DAY 5: Friday

16.10.2021



After breakfast start your full day game drive within and around
Seronera and adjacent areas to explore wildlife at its best



After bush lunch, proceed with game drive in the Serengeti



In the afternoon proceed with the game drive and later proceed to
your lodge for dinner and overnight

DAY 4: Saturday


After breakfast, go for early game drive and then proceed to
Seronera Airstrip and fly to Kilimanjaro International Airport (KIA) to
catch your international flights
………………….END OF TOUR…………………………..

Take Note:
This tour shall end at Kilimanjaro International Airport hence it is advised that your international
departure transport/flight be through Kilimanjaro on 16th October 2021.
For those who may wish to spend more days in Tanzania can do so at their expense as TTB
hospitality ends on 16th October 2021

Please contact EARTE Buyers Coordinator for additional information buyers@tanzaniatourism.go.tz

